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Abstract
Scholarship on international police reform and Women, Peace and Security (WPS) has
flourished in the last decade and the potential for engagement across these two bodies of
literature is promising. Given the increased use of police personnel in international peace
missions and emphasis on gender mainstreaming policies, the need for assessing the impact of
these two trends has never been greater. Thus, this paper seeks to bridge gaps between the
mainstream policing scholarship and feminist scholars focused on post-conflict peacebuilding
police reforms. We explore how feminist scholars can engage with policing literature’s
technocratic language and `in the field’ experience as well as how policing scholars can interact
with feminist scholars to transform traditional approaches to security in the context of the WPS
Agenda. We demonstrate the benefits of increased dialogue and interaction by highlighting the
common and diverging challenges and developments in both fields in three areas: the design,
implementation, and evaluation of international police reform. Finally, to illustrate the dynamic
intersection of these areas of study and practice, we examine the transnational policing efforts to
gender mainstream the Liberian National Police (LNP) in the context of the UN Mission in
Liberia (UNMIL).
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Policing is a significant component of international peacekeeping and peacebuilding.1 Since
1999, the UN Security Council expanded its approval of peacekeeping mission mandates with
broader police functions and larger UN Police (UNPOL) deployments.2 Simultaneously, UN
Security Council Resolution (SCR) 1325 on Women, Peace and Security (WPS) in 2000
emphasizes the need to increase women’s participation in peace processes, leading to rhetorical,
legal and procedural shifts in the global security agenda to include women and gender.3
‘Gendering’ security institutions is a principal mechanism for implementing SCR 1325,
particularly by increasing women’s protection and participation via gender mainstreaming
policies.4 Mirroring these developments, feminist scholarship has grown exponentially,
analyzing the achievements, missed opportunities and negative consequences of the WPS agenda
on gender equality in conflict-affected countries.5
Despite these notable developments in research and policy, little engagement exists
within academic work between these two fields on gendered police reform.6 Gendered police
reform comprises a spectrum of actions that seek to deconstruct patriarchal norms within police
forces, increase women’s representation in and access to the police, and increase gender equality
within the police. Institutions and subjects are mutually constitutive and when historically
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masculine institutions, like policing, open up there is significant potential for both transforming
the institution and for altering (or reinforcing) gender relations.7 This paper explores gaps
between mainstream policing scholarship and feminist literature on post-conflict police
operations. Specifically, we compare the literatures’ conceptualizations, practices and theories to
explore the intersections, silences, and contributions of each. Better understanding these overlaps
and disconnects is critical for theoretical development and policy advancement. We explore how
feminist scholars can engage with policing literature’s technocratic language and `in the field’
experience to strengthen their understanding of police reform. Similarly, we examine how police
reform scholars can interact with feminist scholars to challenge and expand traditional notions of
security and improve the design and implementation of police reform.
This article seeks to better understand the academic, theoretical and practical gaps
between international police reform scholarship and feminist security studies to demonstrate the
benefits of increased dialogue by highlighting common and diverging theories, developments
and challenges in three areas: the design, implementation and evaluation of international police
reform.8 This includes police reform that is supported by international actors, including bilateral
actors, regional actors, and intergovernmental organizations. First, we discuss the differing
conceptions of security and gender, while highlighting similar challenges faced in Westerndriven reforms.9 Second, we investigate reform implementation and highlight tensions
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surrounding the proper ‘place’ of gender. Third, we examine the process of monitoring and
evaluation and its implications for gendered reform.
Finally, to illustrate this dynamic intersection, we examine transnational policing efforts
to gender reform the Liberian National Police (LNP) with the UN Mission in Liberia (UNMIL).
Beginning in 2005, the LNP reform represents the first major international post-conflict reform
to attempt to gender mainstream the police. While the LNP gender reform demonstrates an
important advancement, it also highlights the shortcomings of tepid and shallow engagement
between mainstream and feminist policing scholars and practitioners. Particularly, the Liberian
case highlights how the prioritization of gender balancing reforms that seek to increase the
representation of women relative to men within the institution, does not automatically lead to and
can undermine more transformative gender mainstreaming reforms that seek to alter the
gendered norms, cultures, and hierarchies within security institutions. Thus, this case study
highlights how the theoretical and methodological gaps identified manifest within the complex
challenges in gendering police reform. Lastly, we conclude with a discussion of the benefits of
greater engagement for both feminist and international policing scholars.

Theoretical Framework
Police reform represents a highly complex and multidimensional process during which multiple
local, national, and international actors with differing goals, priorities, motivations, and
conceptualizations attempt to create a more effective, efficient, professional, and accountable
police force. However, the diversity of approaches to police reform can create tensions, silenced
voices, and ineffective reform process if they are not adequately integrated.

3

The following analysis explores how police reform is conceptualized, designed,
implemented, and monitored by traditional police reform scholars and feminist scholars.
Traditional police reform scholarship focuses on technical and logistical support to police forces
that increase their effectiveness and professionalization. Gendered police reform seeks not only
to improve these factors, but also desires to break down gendered hierarchies within police
institutions that tend to privilege hypermasculinity. These two types of reform can be
complementary, but often use different languages, have different priorities, and struggle with
competing interests in the face of limited resources. As a result, gender reform can fall short of
the expectations of both scholars and can undermine the success of even traditional gender
reform. To analyze the success of police reform to address gendered issues, the analysis
considers both women’s physical integration into the police force and the breakdown to gendered
hierarchies that privilege hegemonic masculinity.

Police Reform Design
During the design of international police reform, the government, police and international
partners establish their priorities, structure and mission.10 While police reform is largely statecentric, there is increasing space and value for the local community to serve as a source of
authority and knowledge.11 However, even community policing produces a mix of positive and
negative results, especially for vulnerable groups.12 Thus, it is critical to examine the varying
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perspectives that policing and feminist scholars hold regarding the purpose and goal of police
reform, the role of various actors and the proper place of gender.
First, both literatures define and conceptualize gender differently. Feminist scholars
define gender as a socially constructed and performative concept, distinct from biological sex.13
Additionally, feminist scholars reject gendered dichotomies, instead embracing a continuum of
gendered practices.14 While police reform scholars may acknowledge gender’s social foundation,
there is a tendency to conflate gender and sex.15 This reduces gender reform to women’s reform,
overlooking hegemonic masculinity in police institutions, disadvantaging not only women, but
non-hegemonic masculinities.16 For example, gender reform often becomes synonymous with
increasing women’s participation without challenging conceptions of masculinity and patriarchy
embedded in police forces. These differing conceptions of gender influence how gender reform
is designed, prioritized and implemented.
Second, a divergence arises regarding the conceptualization of security. Traditionally,
police literature defines security as the protection of citizens and the state from violence through
the enforcement of law and order.17 Increasingly, police scholars emphasize the importance of
legitimacy, respect for human rights and police-citizen cooperation.18 While feminist scholars
appreciate the importance of law and order, they argue that this conceptualization is over-
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simplified, state-centric and inefficient or even harmful to long-term security. Feminist scholars
critique the tie between security and the militarization of society and its reification of the state as
sole protector, which ignores state perpetrations of violence against women.19 Feminists maintain
that security must consider individuals’ lived experiences and argue that basic needs and
individual security are key components of security.20 Therefore, in contrast to traditional notions
of security, which privilege the state and the men who control it, often at the expense of
overlooking women, feminists consider security not only as power over, but also power with and
power through.21
In contrast, police literature highlights the complex process and crucial nature of reestablishing security, which requires the prioritization of certain reforms given material and
social constraints.22 As a result, practitioners facing time and resource constraints often
intentionally or unintentionally prioritize its state-centric components.23 For example, Murray
attributes the failure of police reform in Afghanistan to the prioritization of state and military
security over civil security.24 Police reform requires trade-offs, but the extent of these challenges
and the choices made deserves further exploration.
While differing conceptions of security can be complementary, lack of engagement leads
to partial, incomplete reform. For example, the perceived role of police differs if security is
conceived in terms of the state or of individuals and communities. In the former, the police serve
as state agents to impose state-sanctioned law and order to protect state stability as much as
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citizen safety.25 In the latter, police function to ensure the welfare of individual citizens and a
safe environment with basic resources, freedom, and liberties.26
Another point of divergence is the ‘proper’ prioritization and timing of gender reforms.
While many international security actors and scholars are receptive to gender concerns, there is a
mentality that gender is secondary to more urgent concerns, such as disarmament. For Western
actors, police reform is self-evidently necessary for post-conflict reconstruction.27 Under this
framework, police reform firstly and primarily focuses on ‘hard’ security, or the
conceptualization of security as a state-centric, militaristic phenomenon, and only turn to gender
reforms after solving the ‘more urgent’ security issues.28
However, feminist scholars urge that gender reform be considered integral to police
reform and not a secondary ‘add on.’29 First, they claim that gender reforms are central to
security since they target inherent security issues in citizens’ lives. Thus, some scholars argue
that gender reforms improve operational effectiveness.30 However, feminist scholars caution the
use of instrumentalist justifications for gendered police reform that both ignore the larger
institutional and cultural obstacles to gender reform and overlook women’s right to participate in
and be adequately protected by the police.31 Second, since security institutions form their own,
often hyper-masculine gender norms, gender reforms must be incorporated from the outset to
reshape the institutionalized culture. Gender reforms added to a partially completed reform are
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largely unable to overturn institutionalized gendered norms, and instead will operate within
them.32 Therefore, while feminist scholars benefit from engaging with the hierarchy of security
needs outlined by police scholars, the latter would also benefit from increased examination of the
importance of ‘soft’ security issues.
Despite these differences, both literatures recognize the complex challenges in conflictaffected countries. SSR is dependent on the mission’s operational environment – which the
mission cannot directly control given political demands and tensions combined with insufficient
resources.33 In this environment, police reform encounters lack of political will, resistance to
foreign intervention, and civilian distrust of police. 34
These challenges particularly impact women’s experiences.35 For example structural
obstacles and gender norms, such as familial obligations, inadequate transportation, or illequipped police stations, limit women’s access to the police. These limitations are not only a
product of security actors’ inability to take women’s lives seriously, but also reflect challenges
identified by police scholars, including being underfunded, over-extended and insufficiently
supported.36 Therefore, feminist scholars must recognize that their critiques regarding political
will and funding are not unique.
Undoubtedly, there is pressure from international donors for quick, identifiable results,
which endangers the quality and sustainability of reforms.37 For example, Celador argues that
international attempts to quickly democratize and ethnically balance Bosnia and Herzegovina’s
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police force undermined police effectiveness and worsened ethnic tension.38 Conflict-affected
states face immense external pressure to quickly rebuild and professionalize police forces and reestablish law and order, while many non-conflict-affected states have spent longer attempting to
undergo similar reforms with little progress.39 Additionally, donor demands may differ greatly
among donors. Further, even the same donor’s priorities may change overtime or across contexts
based on political, structural, and contextual constraints.40 Thus, the design of police reform can
be pulled in multiple directions, which may influence the prioritization and timing of gender
reform.
This tension between local, long-term and sustainable desires and short-term, service
driven programs is particularly troublesome with gender reform.41 Gender reforms require longterm investments with nonlinear progress markers since they entail institutional and cultural
change within and outside the police. Thus, these two fields could rely upon one another to better
articulate the need for long-term investment informed by multiple sites of local authority.

Implementation of Police Reform
While both literatures recognize the obstacles to successful implementation, feminist scholars
find a troubling lack of will to fully implement gender reforms not faced as uniformly by police
reform given gender’s secondary prioritization. Gender reform often includes programming that
seeks to increase women’s representation in police roles, increase women’s access to the police,
and ensure that the police are sensitive to gendered crime, such as SGBV. These institutional and
structural changes are key components of gender reform by creating an institution that
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descriptively and substantively represents women. However, feminist scholars argue that
gendered police reform is also tied with larger societal norms. In other words, successful gender
reform requires the transformation of gendered norms in police culture – rejecting
hypermasculinity and gender binaries, deconstructing gendered power hierarchies and re-valuing
femininity. In other words, while institutional, structural changes are important immediate steps,
if they are not complemented by deeper changes in police culture, the threat of regression back to
patriarchal norms remains.
Feminist scholars emphasize that gender reform cannot successfully be implemented with
a ‘just add women and stir’ approach.42 A common gender reform, gender balancing seeks to
increase women’s representation relative to men’s within the police. While increasing women’s
representation is vital to gender reform, these policies tend to rely on essentialist or unproven
assumptions about women’s impact on police effectiveness. Hudson argues that while gender
balancing can improve operational effectiveness, instrumentalist arguments uphold gendered
roles, overlook cultural differences, over-rely on female personnel to invoke change, and ignore
larger institutional cultures.43 In other words, assumptions that women’s presence will reduce
police corruption, improve legitimacy, and increase responsiveness to women’s issues, require
first that women are less corrupt, more trustworthy, and more concerned with SGBV and second,
that they will be able to express these characteristics and influence their male colleagues.44
However, individuals are likely to assimilate into an institution’s norms rather than challenge
them.45
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Most feminist scholars call for reforms that both challenge women’s underrepresentation
and alter institutionalized gendered norms, perspectives, and hierarchies. Feminist institutionalist
scholars remind us that ‘a gendered logic of appropriateness’ informs the written and unwritten
rules of formal institutions and demonstrates the power of the informal in sustaining gender
hierarchies.46 These gender mainstreaming reforms are nested in particular masculinist
organizational cultures reinforced by exclusionary decision-making structures.47 Thus, while
gender balancing reforms are one component of gender mainstreaming, they are not sufficient
unless the larger social and institutional cultures gendered discrimination are addressed.48

Local Approaches to Police Reform and Gender
One shared implementation challenge is tensions between Western-driven reform and the
local population’s desires.49 To address this tension, police reform has shifted to focus on
community police. One community policing model assumes that local understandings of security
can reduce crime; here the police are central and ‘the community’ is engaged to serve the
police.50 This approach is Western in its emphasis for locating spaces of power and the legitimate
use of force as coming from a strong, centralized state. Thus, it faces several challenges in local
contexts, including sustaining volunteer enthusiasm, threats from local criminals, and police
devaluation of community assistance.51 In short, these programs function more for the police to
carry their message to the community than as vehicles for meaningful community participation.
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Alternative approaches, called the African Model, view national and international police
efforts as supporting local approaches and understandings of security.52 By leveraging dense
networks of pre-existing conflict resolution and law enforcement mechanisms, this model can be
the ‘optimal way for putting in place the best performing delivery system.’53 Autesserre argues
that successful peacebuilding requires a thorough understanding of local political, religious, and
cultural history instead of an over-reliance on technical expertise.54 While such ‘global-nationallocal’ partnerships are seen as good practice, international policing advisors often fall back on
state-centric approaches, which ensure political support.55 These state-centric policies also lead
to urban bias policing, further marginalizing rural populations.56 This holds strong implications
for rural women who often face different obstacles than urban women, specifically over land
rights, marital violence, and lack of access to justice systems.
The ‘African model’ does, however, raise concerns regarding gendered power dynamics
embedded in local approaches to social control and policing crime that may threaten women’s
rights or deny their access.57 In this way, engaging with the local does not necessarily consider
the extent to which the local may be a ‘gendered space’ that generates its own ‘victimized and
ethnicized’ feminized norms.58 For example, local perceptions may not view SGBV as a crime.59
Baker finds that women disagreed on the fairness of local chiefs and male-dominated customary
courts, especially in cases of adultery.60 This further highlights that not all local actors share the
same concerns, priorities, and approaches to police reform and justice as these may be influenced
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by gender, wealth, ethnicity, religion, and urban-rural status. Thus, when designing and
implementing police reform, it is critical to consider multiple forms of power dynamics, bias,
and discrimination in the local context. Importantly, when gendered police reform is undertaken
without addressing other forms of power hierarchies, these other forms of discrimination that are
highly interwoven with gender will hamper the reform and vice versa.
Further, policing literature reminds practitioners to distinguish between international
mandates focusing narrowly on training police and multifaceted mandates focusing on capacity
and integrity development.61 Capacity refers to the resources needed to sustain reform and
integrity refers to good governance and human rights compliance. 62 High levels of capacity and
integrity must be present both among individuals within the police and within the larger
organization. However, capacity and integrity reforms may have important gendered
implications as men and women experience capacity and integrity, individually and
institutionally, differently blurs the line between institutional and individual capacity.

Monitoring and Evaluation of Police Reform
Police scholars and practitioners emphasize the importance of monitoring and evaluation (M&E),
which have become critical requirements of donors who desire quick, measurable results to
assess their investment.63 The UN has noted that current M&E frameworks and SSR assessment
methodologies often do not comprehensively incorporate gender issues.64 While there are
sophisticated M&E models that incorporate gender, these models are not fully integrated.65
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Traditional M&E models emphasize accountability in resource allocation, funding,
implementation, and reporting to decrease corruption.66 Often viewed as “neutral,” transparent,
and robust, M&E hopes to ensure donor commitment and investment, preventing defection, the
mis-use of funds, or ineffective programming. While these evaluations are critical, there are
several shortcomings. First, traditional frameworks prioritize measurable, quantifiable outcomes.
This may help ensure accountability, but only to the point where one can quantify the gender
equality, gender roles and identities within an institution, and their impacts on gendered security.
For example, there few cost-effective, easy ways to quantify gendered norms without a costly
and possibly misleading (due to social acceptability bias) survey.67 While costly evaluations are
can lead to highly valid and reliable results, the costs can be prohibitively high, especially if the
investment required to adequately gauge gender relations is considered unnecessary.
Additionally, reliance on quantitative measures can unintendedly silence or blend together
unique gendered experiences. Further, given gender’s embeddedness within institutions,
multidimensional reform processes may not progress in a linear fashion. Thus, quantitative
measures may obscure the larger transformation.68
Further, quantitative measures may provide shallow indications of larger structural and
cultural gendered power hierarchies, which at best may not tell the full story of gender reform
and at worst, may present a false illusion of positive change, while hiding harmful, entrenched
gendered hierarchies.69 For example, one common indicator of gender reform is the number of
women within an institution. However, as explained above, the number of women alone does not
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necessarily demonstrate improved gender relations. This can lead to a false sense of achievement
even when troubling gender hierarchies remain. Similarly, these measures may over-rely on
indicators of male versus female equality and overlook inequality within masculinities or
femininities. Feminist scholars point to “the need for evaluative tools that attend to the
complexity and fluidity of gender norms and focus on context-specific agency to confront gender
hierarchies.”70
Gender reform is inherently a complex process.71 Increasingly, gender sensitive M&E
frameworks emphasize the importance of participatory processes through the use of focus groups
and interviews.72 These qualitative methods capture daily lived experiences and provide vital
context to illuminate the reform’s strengths and weaknesses.73 Further, it may incur less social
desirability bias by providing a more welcoming format for the respondent to elaborate on their
attitudes and by remaining aware of the political, social, historical, and economic context.
Finally, feminist M&E tools challenge assumptions that there are observable, linear cause and
effect relationships between reform interventions and outcomes.74 Instead, they recognize the
complexity and multidimensionality of gender change that require both formal and informal
institutional changes and are influenced by factors beyond the institution, such as political, legal,
social, or family spheres. Thus, these frameworks develop flexible systems of outcome markers
to track implementation.
Traditional policing scholars should integrate the more fluid and robust nature of feminist
M&E, especially as many aspects of police reform are also complex and nonlinear. Further,
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given the broad use of more traditional M&E, feminist scholars must continue innovate ways to
combine the clear and standardized strengths of quantitative M&E with the more flexible,
contextually grounded, and fluid nature of feminist analysis. Feminist scholars must take care to
make those tools understandable to broader audiences.

Liberian Police Reform: Success and Missed Opportunities
Although police and feminist scholars recognize the importance of gendered police reform, they
tend to hold differing conceptualizations, prioritizations, and recommendations in its design,
implementation, and monitoring. These intersects, oversights, and gaps in scholarship translate to
similar tensions during post-conflict police reform. The following section traces the gendered
reform of the Liberian National Police (LNP) to demonstrate how engagement between feminist
and police scholars resulted in positive advancements in police reform, but was hampered by the
highlighted tensions.
We draw primarily from interview evidence gathered in June and July 2013 in Monrovia,
Liberia with stakeholders in gender and SSR, including representatives from UNMIL, UN
agencies, the government, the LNP, NGOs, IGOs, and local women’s organizations. Interview
participants (42) were selected based on their participation in gendered SSR and women’s
empowerment.75 Throughout this section, we will refer to several claims made about female
officers, including that they decrease corruption, improve SGBV response, and increase trust in
the LNP. While we recognize the problematic nature of these claims – which rely on
essentialized assumptions and reinforce gender dichotomies – they played an important role in
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the design, implementation and evaluation of Liberia’s gendered SSR and therefore, we, at times,
repeat them, while also problematizing their use.
Liberia represents a strong case to explore the theoretical framework as it represented the
first major UN-led SSR after the adoption of UNSCR 1325. Liberia’s post-conflict police reform
was particularly thorough, including a complete restructure and re-staffing of the LNP that
presented a unique opportunity to promote transformative gendered change. However, the
Liberian police reform also faced limited resources, continuing security threats, a culture of
corruption, and weak infrastructure. Thus, the Liberian case presents a most likely case for our
theory. However, it is also likely to be highly generalizable to other post-conflict SSR, especially
in contexts of destructive, long civil wars and extensive international intervention.
In particular, the LNP reform illustrates how tensions between the differing
conceptualizations and prioritizations of gender within the design of police reform conflate
gender and sex, leave in place harmful gendered hierarchies; how the secondary prioritization of
gender resulted in a state-centric focus that did not address women’s access to the police; and
suffered to adequately meet the demands of international donors. These oversights and tensions
in the design of the LNP reform were then further aggregated in its implementation. In particular,
although the implementation process could be considered a success at a first glance given its
ability to increase women’s integration into the police and the creation of new institutional
structures to address gendered crimes, a feminist analysis demonstrates that the implementation’s
focus on women’s physical representation overlooked harmful gendered norms in the police
culture, over-relied on assumptions that women would naturally act differently than men, and
overlooked the connections between institutional integrity and capacity and women’s ability to
thrive as police officers. Finally, as described above, while the evaluation of the LNP reform
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process focused on quantitative success in improving women’ representation, a feminist
evaluation highlights enduring, harmful gendered hierarchies.

Design of the Gender Police Reform
After fourteen years of civil war, Liberia suffered extensive damage to its infrastructure,
governance capacity and legitimacy.76 In 2003, the UN Mission in Liberia (UNMIL), a
multidimensional peacekeeping operation mandated to, among other tasks, reform Liberia’s
security institutions, was established as the first UN peacekeeping mission to include gender
mainstreaming in its mandate.77
The LNP and UNMIL attempted to mainstream gender within the LNP in several ways.
The LNP set a 15% quota for women in 2005, which was later expanded to 30% in 2012.78 The
push for gender balancing largely relied on instrumentalist arguments that female police officers
would increase the LNP’s effectiveness and legitimacy.79 In 2004, the LNP adopted a gender
policy, which called for increased women’s representation, improved response to SGBV and the
creation of gendered units.80 Soon after, the LNP created the Women’s and Children’s Protection
Unit (WCPU or WACPS) in 2006 and established a Gender Affairs Office.81 WCPU is charged
with responding to SGBV and crimes against children and changing cultural norms surrounding
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SGBV.82 In 2009, Criminal Court E and a crime unit were established to handle SGBV cases.83
Moreover, the LNP’s Gender Unit works to implement the gender policy through awareness
campaigns, incorporating women in decision-making and monitoring sexual harassment.84 It
trained focal persons for gender in all counties and worked to integrate gender into police
training.85 The LNP appointed the first female Inspector General, Beatrice Munah Seah, and
Deputy Inspector General, Asatu Bah Kenneth by 2007.86 Finally, in 2011, regional justice and
security hubs were created and in 2013 a new recruitment campaign targeted rural women.87
The LNP reform design shows a higher than average inclusion of gender mainstreaming
as a result of UNMIL’s gender focus, a large NGO presence and political will expressed by
President Johnson Sirleaf.88 However, there are several important limitations. First, although
gender reforms were considered from the beginning, many initial programs focused on
increasing women’s representation, without addressing institutional gender culture.89 This
reflects the harmful tendency to conflate sex with gender, overlooking hegemonic masculinity
within police cultures. Therefore, when a new police culture was formed, the institution fell back
on traditional gendered hierarchies. It also did not address other important gendered issues, such
as access to police services. For example, most early reforms excluded rural areas.90 This reflects
the more traditional reform process that emphasizes-centric, `hard’ security-focused police
reform that predominantly sought to improve security surrounding the capital. As a result, many
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women, especially in rural communities, were not targeted in the initial police reform design,
leaving a large gap in police reform for the majority of Liberian women. Overall, while the
LNP’s gender reform design marked a major advancement, it lacked a comprehensive strategy
for implementation and did not challenge dominant gendered norms and hierarchies.
Implementation of Gender Police Reform
To implement gender reforms, UNMIL sponsored a female recruitment program. During the
pilot program, the LNP successfully trained 150 female officers. Similar successes were
achieved in 2007 with two classes of 110 and 87 female recruits.91 Interview participants recalled
the overwhelming positive response to the recruitment push, recalling that by 7:00 am on the first
day of the 2007 campaign, women gathered in a recruitment line that crossed several blocks.92
The program was hailed as an innovative technique;93 notably, the LNP increased the number of
female recruits more than 25 times over from four in 2004 to 105 in 2008.94 Women’s
representation increased from 2% to 19%.95 As a result, the government raised the LNP’s female
representation goal to 30%, which would outperform many developed Western nations.
The successful female-focused recruitment reflects changes in local perspectives,
including a growing trust in the police and transforming attitudes towards gender roles. Several
interviewees identified a growing acceptance of female security officers and greater
encouragement of young women to consider the police force as a career. This is a notable as the
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population was highly distrustful of the security sector and several interview participants cited
common views of security personnel as ‘killers’ and ‘corrupt.’96
There is evidence that women’s increased participation in the LNP enhanced security,
capacity and relations with civilians, or, at least, did not harm institutional capacity and integrity.
For example, contact with female police officers improved perceptions of LNP legitimacy.97
Additionally, several interview respondents claimed that the women’s increased representation
provided role models for women and girls.98 Further, Mvukiyehe found UNMIL had a positive
effect on the probability of joining women’s groups.99
However, simply increasing female police representation may not lead to ‘successful’
gender balancing, let alone gender mainstreaming, as described above. A closer look at the
recruitment campaign uncovers how an expedited recruitment led to unintended consequences
within the LNP and society.100 These complications predominately arose from the dearth of
qualified women. According to LNP guidelines, all police officers must be high school
graduates. However, most Liberian women are not high school educated.101 Further, high school
educated women are often reluctant to apply due to low or unpredictable salaries,102 low
incentives, negative perceptions of the police, familial demands and a fear of being assigned to
rural counties.103 Unable to quickly address these larger structural issues, the LNP reduced the
educational requirement for women.
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The LNP and UNMIL created a unique expedited three-month schooling program called
the Educational Support Programme (ESP) that replaced the high school diploma requirement for
women, which was widely celebrated as a ‘best practice’ to mainstream gender in security
institutions.104 However, while the program taught basic education that supposedly equaled a
GED, it lacked a comprehensive nature. An UNPOL representative maintained, ‘Three months
of school doesn’t mean that you are able to read or write. That doesn’t make you literate. So,
when they entered the police, there was a huge difference between the female who had high
school certification and those women.’105 For example, many of the female recruits could not
read or write outside of the specific words taught in the academy. As a result, when they
encountered unusual situations, they struggled to properly handle it or write the report.106 This
led to a perception that these women were unprepared and under-trained.107
The perceived skill gap resulted in a ‘caste system’ between male and female officers and
the ESP female recruits.108 UNMIL’s Commissioner of Police, John Nielson, reported that the
caste system developed as women with high school degrees ‘looked down’ on the ESP officers
and the ESP officers were ‘condemned’ to low-ranking positions.109 Moreover, many of the
qualified men and women resented that the new candidates circumvented the qualifications,
arguing that they had been subjected to the same circumstances and obstacles; however, they
were held to higher standards and were not offered additional education.110 This tension not only
degraded women’s status, but also reinforced stereotypes that women are less capable in security
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as the number of unqualified women surpassed that of qualified women. However, there is no
consistent evidence that ‘quota-women’ are less qualified. In fact, Karim et al. found that female
and male LNP officers had similar levels of job knowledge and skills and that mixed gender
units did not suffer from decreased collegiality. Crucially, these studies find that job competency
and training are key predictors of performance, two factors sacrificed in ESP training.111
Although later studies demonstrated equal levels of competency among male and female
officers, the common perception reported by interview participants that female officers were less
effective than men led to public disillusionment with female officers.112 Many felt that they had
failed to live up to expectations that they would be more responsible, trustworthy or concerned
about SGBV, highlighting the problematic nature of the use of instrumentalist arguments in favor
of gender reform.113
Moreover, female police officers have not proved to be more perceptive to SGBV and the
LNP continues to struggle to adequately address SGBV. For example, despite instrumentalist and
often essentialist claims that the increased representation of women in the police should improve
police responsiveness to SGBV, Karim et al. found that women were no more likely to detect
gendered crimes than their male colleagues. This partially demonstrates the culture of
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normalized sexual violence within the LNP.114 The LNP’s indifference to SGBV was highlighted
by an UNMIL personnel:
‘When you advocate against violence against women, everyone will say ‘yes, yes, yes,’
but as soon as a woman brings a case to LNP, they will send you away saying this is a
boyfriend, girlfriend issue.’115
This lack of police responsiveness to SGBV sharply contrasts the new expansive SGBV
infrastructure, including the creation of the specialized Criminal Court E to address SGBV
crimes and a SGBV crime unit.116 For example, only 34 cases were tried in Criminal Court E
between 2009 and 2013.117 This perceived lackluster response to SGBV exacerbated public
resentment, especially as SGBV remains the most common, yet underreported, crime in the
nation.118 This illustrates that while institutional, structural changes are important to address
gendered security concerns, if they are not complemented by changes in the police culture, they
are unlikely to result in transformative change. Both gender and class lines intensify this
disconnect and women were increasingly left feeling as though there was no purpose in seeking
justice through security institutions.119
These cultural understandings of SGBV and police treatment demonstrate the tense
relationship between ‘local ownership’ of police reform, which may deny access to security, and
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state-centric, Western-drive reform.120 Additionally, this example highlights the need to consider
how socio-cultural norms within the police and the local community frame the expectations of
gendered police reform and police officers. Cultural norms and gender stereotypes may limit the
expected roles of male and female officers, further undermining the transformational nature of
gender reform unless these socio-cultural norms are addressed within police reform. In this way,
feminist analysis demands that we ask questions about the inherent value of ‘the local.’
In this way, the Liberian case study presents an interesting examination of the importance
of individual and institutional capacity and integrity. To recruit women, the LNP sacrificed
individual capacity by recruiting less qualified women, assuming that just having women would
contribute to institutional capacity.121 Moreover, the perceived gap between more qualified
officers and ESP female officers damaged institutional capacity and integrity by creating
tensions and preventing collaboration among officers. Although the female recruitment programs
and additional gender reforms appear to have enhanced the LNP’s institutional integrity through
improved gender representation, the inability of the LNP to effectively integrate female police
equally, the unchallenged masculine hierarchies and persistent masculine institutional norms,
question whether effective institutional integrity has been achieved.122

Monitoring and Evaluation of the Gender Police Reform
One of the main issues in the evaluation of the LNP gender reform is the reliance on quantitative
indicators of success, such as quota systems. As explored above, quantitative measures can
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unintendedly silence the unique gendered experiences of women and men within the police,
which is clear within the LNP evaluation that often obscured larger structural and cultural
gendered powered hierarchies in the LNP despite women’s increased physical representation.
The LNP is continuing to increase its gender quota. While an admirable goal, continuing tensions
with traditional gender roles within LNP infrastructure and culture warn that it is not yet capable
of providing a professional, safe and advantageous career for women. Without additional gender
mainstreaming, the LNP is in danger of reinforcing traditional gendered hierarchies, while
simultaneously being lauded as a successful example of gender reform.
Several important gender mainstreaming initiatives have been launched to address these
concerns. These reflect important advances in the LNP reform process that partially resulted
from qualitative evaluation techniques that examined gendered hierarchies and how external
factors influence police reform. For example, entrance tests and requirements for men and
women have been equalized. While this disadvantages the average Liberian women, especially
rural women, who often lack a secondary education, it means that those women accepted will be
as capable as their male counterparts. To combat the reluctance of female officers to be stationed
in rural counties, the LNP has started to deploy female officers in their home area.123 The LNP
hopes that by placing female officers in their home community, they will be less likely to
default:
‘The aim is to find some strong woman who maybe already have maybe family, husband,
children and are really settled in the community…We hope…they will stay over there
because that’s their home. Then it will also help in the empowerment of women.’124
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Additionally, UNMIL and the LNP have deployed female leaders into rural areas to decrease
prejudices against women in leadership.125 UNMIL’s withdrawal in March 2018 will be a crucial
test of the LNP’s ability to sustain gender mainstreaming.
While the LNP reform displays relatively high levels of gender programming, it crucially
left unchallenged gendered power hierarchies, norms and assumptions that undermined its
sustainability and effectiveness. Much of the gender reform was supported by beliefs that female
officers would ‘do gender’ work and act differently. However, feminist scholars increasingly
criticize this rhetoric as reinforcing gendered binaries, promoting gender stereotypes,
undermining women’s agency and ignoring institutional masculinity and gendered power
structures.126 Moving forward, scholars and practitioners should be careful to avoid rhetoric that
supports women’s inclusion as instrumental and instead focus on women’s right to participate in
and be adequately protected by the police. Additionally, the LNP should further dismantle its
masculinized institutional structures and power hierarchies.127
At the end of the Liberian civil war, domestic and international police reformers faced a
daunting task: reconstruct the LNP while facing immense structural constraints and security
threats. The LNP has undergone an impressive transformation. The LNP reform process
exemplifies the need for greater engagement between international police reform and feminist
scholars and practitioners by highlighting how successful gender reform and police reform are
intertwined and face complex challenges. While the LNP reform demonstrates an important
advancement in gender mainstreaming, it also highlights the shortcomings and missed
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opportunities that occur because of the tepid and shallow interaction between international police
reform and feminist scholars.

Connecting the Lessons: Paths Forward
Increased engagement between feminist and ‘mainstream’ research on post-conflict policing is
critical to advance gender equality and the WPS Agenda, and to create more comprehensive and
transformative reform.128 Police reform is a complex process, requiring input, cooperation, and
support from a multitude of actors that may have different motivations, goals, and priorities. As a
result, the design, implementation, and evaluation of police reform may create tensions between
local, national, and international actors. While several issues may create problems, gender reform
is particularly salient given that traditional police scholars and feminist scholars hold differing
perspectives on its proper conceptualization, prioritization, design, implementation tactics, and
how to effectively judge its success. This theoretical analysis emphasizes that to effectively
evaluate gendered police reform, and police reform more generally, scholars must consider
institutional, structural, physical, and cultural change simultaneously.
This analysis highlights that gender must be incorporated from the onset in ways that
consider the cultural and institutional barriers in fragile contexts.129 By designing police reform
programs to address unique gendered challenges, policymakers will secure a more holistic and
sustainable police force by allowing women to negotiate their spaces of security, which supports
local views and context. As Greener argues, ‘the police as an organization which both constitutes
and challenges society may also help continue to present challenges to gender norms,
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particularly if international policing is able to act as a transmission belt for WPS values
globally.’130
Furthermore, policing literature’s analysis on community policing and the importance of
institutional and individual capacity and integrity provide valuable implications for feminist
scholars by demonstrating the resource and institutional limitations, political pressures and donor
demands that require trade-offs. While policing scholars recognize the importance of gendered
concerns, they identify it as one of many structural challenges to address with limited time and
resources. For example, while women may lack access to police services, so may ethnic or
religious minorities. This points to some gaps and silences in the WPS discourse and practice.
While feminist scholars acknowledge these resource limitations, many have not yet grappled
with their implications for making ‘trade-offs’ in police reform. Further, feminist scholars should
engage with police literature to gain a greater understanding of its technical language to facilitate
communication.
Women, and the WPS Agenda, have the potential to make important contributions to police
reform, particularly through community policing. Women introduce particular skills, especially
communication skills, and concerns into policing activities.131 Gender analysis highlights the
importance of ensuring that institutions have both the necessary capacity and integrity to ensure
women’s meaningful representation. Further, it highlights important links between female
police’s individual capacity, which when lowered, decreases their individual integrity and
decreased institutional capacity and integrity.
Overall, this analysis highlights that gendered obstacles and concerns should be considered
in the design, implementation, and monitoring of police reform to develop a sustainable
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procedure to promote efficient and ethical institutions. Additionally, both police and gender
scholars must recognize the tensions between institutional cultural change and the associated,
necessary long-term cultural changes. Ultimately, we hope this analysis creates points of
engagement for mainstream policing and feminist scholars and new entry points for WPS
advocates in conflict-affected countries.
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Appendix A (OECD Capacity and Integrity Framework):
Capacity and Integrity Framework: a simple tool to assess and plan
A PUBLIC INSTITUTION

Individual
• Education
• Experience
• Aptitude

Organization
• Rules
• Resources
• Information

•
•
•

•
•
•

Human Rights
Conduct
Affiliation

Representation
Accountability
Service

The two vertical
columns represent
the individual and
the organizational
dimensions. The horizontal rows correspond to the two basic qualities of capacity and integrity. The
resulting four fields represent a basic framework to comprehensively assess the status of an institution in a
post-conflict context:
Individual capacity relates to an employee’s education and professional training, professional
experience and competence, as well as her or his physical and mental aptitude.
Individual integrity refers to an employee’s adherence to international standards of human rights
and professional conduct, including a person’s financial propriety.
Organisational capacity refers to institutional qualities such as the number of staff, the
organisational structure, resources, infrastructure and information systems.
Organisational integrity relates to procedure employed to establish the principles and values of an
institution, including disciplinary and complaint procedures, oversight mechanisms, ethical
guidelines, codes of conduct and representation (gender, ethnicity, geographic origin and
religion).
Source: OECD DAC Handbook on Security Sector Reform: Supporting Security and Justice,
2007, p.60-61. Available at http://www.oecd.org/development/incaf/38406485.pdf.
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